UNIQUE PHUKET Wedding Planners
Planning that Unique Wedding - lets us take care of all your needs so you can
enjoy.
Contact: Paul & Supparin
Tel: +66 878957026
Email: weddings@uniquephuket.com

www.uniquephuket.com

We are Paul and Supparin. Thank you for your interest in Unique Wedding Planners here
in Phuket.
We really want to ensure that your special day goes all to plan. Therefore, if you would
answer the following questions so that we have a good start in planning your special day.
General:
What date are you planning for your wedding?

Do you require a marriage license?

Do you want a minister of your faith to reside over the exchanging of vows?

How many guests will you have?

What Nationality (s) are you?

What are your arrival and departure dates to Thailand?

Do you have travel insurance?
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Wedding Ceremony:
What location would you like the ceremony to take place in? Villa, Hotel or Beach etc.

Do you have a preference in which area of Phuket and surrounding area you want to have
the ceremony?

What type of ceremony would you like? Colors and themes, Simple or elegant. Please let
us know your ideas.

Do you have any special requests?

Do you need help with Wedding dress or Grooms attire etc.

Do you need help with a hairdresser or make up person?

Do you need a photographer?

Do you need a florist?

Do you want a Wedding Cake?

Post Wedding Ceremony:
What type of post ceremony celebration would you like? Traditional (seated - formal) or
something different (BBQ – causal)?
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What location would you like the celebration to take place in? Villa, Hotel or Restaurant
etc.

How many guests will attend?

Do you want any entertainment post celebration dinner? Live music, disco etc

What type of Bar service do you want?

Do you need a photographer for the evening?

Travel:
Do you require Air Tickets or transfer from the Airport?

Do you need a hotel for your stay in Thailand?

Do you need transport during your stay in Thailand?

and finally - Do you have any other special requests?
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I hope that this will not take you too long but it is important so we can start with as
much information as possible. Also, it may help you both think about what you are
looking for with your Unique Wedding day.
Once we have a good outline plan worked out together we will be able to give you a cost
for your day. With a 20% deposit we then put all arrangements in place well in advance
and once this is done you will receive a detailed itinerary.
Prior to you visit we can iron out all the smaller details and once in Thailand you will
have our full personal attention to ensure that everything runs smoothly.
Kind Regards,
Paul & Supparin
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